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The DT department in Denbigh High School has 
excellent links with a number of local companies.  
Some of these companies donate materials to the department that 
can be used in GCSE and A-Level Product Design courses.  The idea of 
schools putting recycled material to good use has recieved a fair bit of 
attention recently.  The way that our school uses these materials has 
featured on ITV news and will be in local newspapers.  The work shown 
on TV by our A-level students is of a really high standard and produced 
using sustainable materials.  Well done to those involved! 

This is the link for the ITV video clip:
http://www.itv.com/news/wales/2013-06-21/from-scrap-to-art-rhyl-firms-wood-recycling-scheme/

Design  
and 

Technology 
from 

Denbigh 
High 

School 
on 

News

Joe Turner was rewarded  for his hours of 

unpaid coaching to young players by the Welsh 

Hockey Assosiation who invited him to Cardiff to 

receive his Young Volunteer of the Year award.
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Lydia Jones became our first Na-
tional Finalist in the Rotary Club’s 
Young Chef of the Year award, the 
culmination of Progressing with Pride  
through all the Regional and District 

Rounds where she wowed 
all the judges with her 
culinary creations!
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On the 1st of April our MP 
Chris Ruane came into School 
for a question time (Denbigh 
High School Style). To build 
on this experience the follow-
ing Tuesday, members of the 
6th form went down to London 
to have a private tour of the 
Houses of Parliament.
Sam Povah reports:
It was a very early start, 4 am to be exact 
when we left by coach from the leisure cen-
tre car park.  After breakfast in Watford Gap 
services we arrived outside the Palace of 
Westminster in time for our 1030 appoint-
ment.  Our tour started in the Central Lobby 
and continued to the House of Lords, House of 
Commons and the Division Lobby.  Some areas 
were not open for us to visit due to the State 
Opening of Parliament by the Queen the week 
after our visit.  We could see workmen fixing 
highly decorated panels of blue velvet along 
the walkway to be taken by the monarch.  We 
saw the Coronation Chair from where Queen 
Elizabeth would deliver the speech and the 
mark on the door where Black Rod would sum-
mon the House of Commons.  In the House of 
Commons we saw the Despatch boxes where 
the Prime Minister stands to talk in Parliament.  

We also stood in Westminster Hall, the oldest 
part of the Palace, where Charles I was tried 
and later executed in Whitehall by followers of 
Oliver Cromwell.  Our MP Chris Ruane escorted 
us up the short distance to Whitehall and 10 
Downing Street where we had a photo shoot 
with all of us together in front of the famous 
door.  After sitting in sunny Trafalgar Square 
for lunch we walked back to Westminster Pier 
beneath towering Big Ben and caught a river 
cruise downriver to Tower Bridge.
Our friendly coach drivers Terry and Adam 
were waiting to take us the long journey home 
through the 5 o’clock rush hour, arriving back 
in Denbigh at quarter past ten.
A very tiring but enjoyable, historical 
experience.
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Connor Impresses 
Rotarian Panel
On the 9th of April the Rotary Club held 
the interviews for the RYLA competition.
The successful interviewee wins a week’s Team 
Leadership skills building course in Arthog in 
August for which the Rotary Club pay nearly 
£400. Connor Shakespeare a year 12 student 
last night impressed the panel to such an ex-
tent that he has been invited to be the Denbigh 
Branch nominee for the Rotary Youth Leader-
ship Award 2013.This is the 5th consecutive 
year that a DHS student has been successful!!
This year our pupils have succeeded together 
and progressed with pride to win every one 
of the Rotary club competitions. Well done 
Lydia our Chef, Daniel Latham our Musician 
and Daniel Munday, Sum keshwara and Cail 
Evans our Youth Speaks 
team.

First Time 
Author for 
Denbigh 
High 
A literary first for 
Denbigh High 
School has 
taken place.
Sam Povah 
Year 13 has 
had his first 
book pub-
lished. Sam 
who studies
History and 
Politics approached the 
Dreams Come True charity in 2011
with his wish to become an author.
“ T for Terrorism” the title of his book is one of 
7 stories for fans
who enjoy thrillers and mystery. Kate Mosse, a 
successful author
herself described the book as “ a wonderful col-
lection of stories –
imaginative, witty, moving, clever – its rare to 
see a young writer
with such talent and scope.”
We hope this is the first of many successful 
publications.

 

Japan 
 beckons 
  for 
   Adam
Congratulations are due to Adam 
Franklin who is one of only thirty stu-
dents worldwide to be selected to study 
for a degree in Global Studies at Rit-
sumeikan University in Kyoto, Japan.  
Adam sat his A Levels in History, Biology and 
Physics in the summer of 2012 and then took a 
gap year during which he investigated the pos-
sibility of studying at a foreign university.  His 

acceptance upon a four year course at 
Ritsumeikan University is a fantastic 
achievement, the more so as only 

ten students were selected from his 
phase of the application process. 

Well done Adam!  We wish you every 
success in your future studies in Japan.

Below Adam receives his selection papers from 
the Headteacher
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from Miss Blake
BTEC Sport:
Hockey
Pupils in year 10 have received some 
expert coaching by Hayley Love from 
Hockey Wales. 
The pupils developed their skills and had the 
opportunity to learn tactics in the sport. The 
BTEC Sport group also had the chance to um-
pire and assess the skills of their classmates. 
Hayley was assisted by Joe Turner from our 
sixth form who recently won Young Volunteer 
of the Year for Hockey Wales. 
Rugby
Bob Sully from Denbigh Rugby Club, 
along with some other influential mem-
bers of the club, met with the BTEC 
Sport class and put them through their 
paces in a strength and conditioning 
session. The class also took part in some 
elite drills and learnt some of the laws and the 
scoring system for rugby. We look forward to 
maintaining this club link and utilising their 
facilities and expertise in the future. See the 
pictures featured right.
Athletics:
Lloyd Hogg, Hannah Horden, Jess 
Falshaw and Adam Roythorne represented 
Denbighshire in the North East Wales Athletics 
Championships at Deeside. All pupils partici-
pated really well. Lloyd Hogg won the 100m, 
200m and long jump events and represent 
North East Wales in Cardiff on the 6th of July, 
coming 4th overall.
Rounders:
Year 7 girls took part in the Denbighshire 
Rounders Competition at Brynhyfryd.
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award:
Four sixth form boys from Denbigh High 
School will be the first group to complete the 
Silver Duke of Edinburgh Expedition. This took 
place on the 8th, 9th and 10th July. The boys 
have been training really hard and have also 
been taking part in the skill, physical and vol-
unteering section of the award. 
Year 9 pupils will be taking part in a Bronze 
Expedition Training day on Monday 15th 
July. This involved cooking on camping 

stoves, basic first aid and pitching tents. This 
will help the pupils on their expedition up 
Moel Famau on Wednesday 17th and Thurs-
day 18th July.

Disability Football  
We met an amazingly special person 
called Aaron Evans. He had a fantastic and 
enthusiastic personality. He has played for the 
amazing GB team representing our country 
in the Paralympics and he has also played for 
Everton. He has met some wonderful players 
and Wayne Rooney gave him some nice boots 
to acknowledge how hard he works. He would 
like to be a football manager and was an 
inspiration to listen to. He brought the Welsh 
Cup into school and we had our photo taken 
with it. We also met Brett Jones who works 
really hard for Disability Sport Wales. 
By Nick

Sports News
Rugby training below

Year 7 Girls represented Denbigh 

High School at the Denbighshire 

Schools Rounders Tournament.
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Performing Arts students in Year 13 devised Drama Workshops for Year 8 English classes, study-
ing the story of Frankenstein. There was a performance of The Jeremy Kyle Show, with Year 13 
taking the roles of characters from the story. The Monster, played by Helen Blellock, wanted to 
know why Dr Frankenstein (Ryan-David Parry) had created him. Jeremy Kyle (Mark Hughes) 
had the job of finding out the answers and controlling the arguments.
Year 8 followed up the activity with a drama role play, playing the characters from the story as 
they meet in a lift. They had to use their knowledge of the story to develop their ideas and cre-
ate a scene. 
Year 13 created the workshops as part of their Theatre in Education unit for the BTEC Level 3 
Diploma in Performing Arts. They formed a company, called #PA, to work on the project with 
the English department. The aim was to get all the pupils involved in role play as part of their 
KS3 English course. #PA’s project manager, Justina Jones, said that it was a challenging to 
prepare drama and role play for three classes, but it was very helpful experience for going into 
teaching after she finishes university.
All the year 8 pupils had a good time. Some of the comments from their thank you letters were:
‘In the Jeremy Kyle show I found it funny when the characters were shouting at each other. 
Their acting was very good. It was really realistic.’ (Erin Gage)
‘… an action packed, exciting session. We played a series of games and then we did some role-
play, which was a thing that made me hugely confident.’ (Joseph Thomas)

FRANKENSTEIN ON THE JEREMY KYLE SHOW

Lloyd Hogg:Won the 100m and 200m at the Denbighshire Schools Athlet-ics Competition and went on to represent North East Wales at the National Schools Championships in Cardiff and came 4th over all.

Michael Murray, John Roberts
Jack Roberts, Tom Roberts

Golfers won the Denbighshire U-15 
Golf Tournament.
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All the year 7s have been busy 
this half term producing posters 
in French to celebrate the open-
ing of the new Activity Studio. 
Year 7 have created posters show-
ing the range of sports and activities 
they will be doing there. A range of 
media was used, with some entries 
hand drawn and others display-
ing their IT skills in either 
Publisher or Word. The 
competition reflected 
their work in their year 
7 French lessons; sports, 
activities and hobbies. 

The lucky winners were:
(Left to right)
Kyle Butler, 
Isaac Harvey, 
Hannah Ward, Joanna 
Hughes, Ffion Hughes, 
Abigail Wood.

All the winning entries were eye-
catching with lots of accurately 
written French. All the entries were 
judged by Mr. Salisbury and Mr. Skeoch 
who were impressed by the high stand-
ard of posters. My thanks to them for 
their hard work. All the winners have 
won a box of heroes and their posters 
are displayed around school. 

Yr7 Poster Competition

Following the completion of Year 10 exams, Set 1 were set a new challenge - 
BUILD A BRIDGE!!!

 With only 10 pieces 
of paper, some glue 
and a bit of ingenu-
ity the teams had to 
create a bridge that 
would withstand the 
Tiffin Test.   After a 
frantic 20 minutes 
building the testing 
began.  Bridge after bridge failed the drop test 

until only two remained 
standing.  
Mr Molloy performed 
the load test to de-
termine the overall 
winning team.  Chloe 
Alcock, Gethin Barlow, 
Dani Campbell, Adam 
Jones, Tomos Jones and 

Imogen Roberts graciously shared the prize.
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Geography and History Field trip to Italy

Despite North Wales being snowbound, a hardy 
group of Year 7-10 students, accompanied by 
Mrs Howlett, Dr Evans, Mr Ryan, Mrs Durno and 
Mrs Lamont, departed Denbigh in the early hours 
of 24th March, and later arrived in the 21˚C sun-
shine of Naples, ready to embark on their Italian 
adventure. 
The first day started sunny and the group en-
joyed a hearty continental breakfast in prepara-
tion for their climb up the slopes of Mt Vesuvius. 
The journey to the volcano was long, as the bus 
wound itself up the narrow route through previ-
ous lava flows, to the last accessible point. From 
there, it was a steep walk along a lava and ash 
laden path to the crater. The temperature had 
cooled as we reached the volcano and our walk 
really was through the clouds. This made it very 
difficult to orientate ourselves as visibility was 
only a few metres. Unfortunately, the cloud re-
mained static, and totally obliterated our view of 
the crater and the Bay of Naples.
That afternoon, we made our 
way towards the coast to the 
remains of the Roman town of 
Herculaneum. Back in the sun-
shine again, we met our tour 
guide Mario (could it be anything 
else?!). Mario gave us a very 
informative tour of the excavations 
(though even the teachers thought 
he went on a bit) and then it was 
back to the hotel for evening meal. 
That evening we walked into the old 
town of Sorrento where we could do a 
bit of shopping and taste the famous Italian ice 
cream in the old cobbled streets. This became a 
particular hobby of year 7 boys, who seemed to 
be on an ice cream taste test of Italy!
On day 2 we took the train to Pompeii, where 
we were met by our tour guide Mario again. 
This day tested our endurance in many ways – it 
was hot, we walked a long way over this huge 

site and there was Mario…… Still, we saw a lot 
of interesting mosaics, sculptures, buildings and 
casts of victims suffocated by the pyroclastic 
flows from Vesuvius. But still, Vesuvius hid itself 
in a bank of cloud. At least the ice cream quality 
judging panel were able to continue their survey!
That evening, entertainment came in the way 
of a team challenge and was rounded off by 
the had-to-be-seen-to-be-believed, ‘ Miss Sor-
rento’ competition. A fine selection of ‘beau-
ties,’ donned the most fashionable of outfits and 
painted their faces, to strut the catwalk for their 
team. Well done to those brave boys who got 
in touch with their feminine side (some more so 
than others) for the entertainment of the group.
Our final day started with a tour of the Amalfi 
coast around Sorrento, arriving at the Alexia 
House cookery school just before lunch. Here, 
we were taught how to make pizza dough from 

scratch before assembling our own pizza 
and cooking it in a genuine wood-fired 
oven. The host family were very welcom-
ing and cooked us a range of Italian 
pastries and desserts to sample. Most 
would agree that this was probably the 
best meal of our stay.
Our final hours in Sorrento were spent 
choosing final souvenirs and gifts 
from the old town and walking down 
to the old marina where the fish-
ermen sat chatting and repairing 
their nets. It was then back to the 

airport for our journey back to cold 
and snowy Wales, a great time being had by all!
We are currently organising a trip to New York 
next Easter, which is open to all students. If you 
are interested, the information letter is available 
on the school website and first deposit payable 
via Parentpay. We will confirm final details of this 
at the end of September.
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A big congratulation to 

the sixt
h form of Dyffry

n 

Clwyd on cre
ating an out-

standing art exhibition, at-

tracting over 250 visi
tors 

to the sch
ool, who made 

the evenings nights to
 re-

member and provided the 

grounds for artist
ic discu

s-

sion with the artist
s of the 

future. A big thank yo
u 

to the head girl, E
mma 

Simpson on organising 

such an outsta
nding pri-

vate viewing of the event. 

A big thank yo
u to the 

students o
f Dyffry

n Clwyd 

for displaying their w
ork.

6th Form Art Exhibition
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On May 17th the ‘Techniquest’ crew 
from Glyndwr University in Wrexham 
visited the School to deliver a ‘MAT Chal-
lenge’ to our More Able and Talented 
learners in Years 7, 8 and 9.  
During a morning session learners were en-
gaged in a range of problem solving   

challenges which required 

them to work in small teams to investigate, 
plan and execute solutions to three specific 
challenges 
A great morning was had by all.
The two illustrations show Year 8 learners trial-
ling their marble assault course and an egg 
safety challenge.

Techn iques t  cha l l enge  fo r  ou r  KS3  MAT  l ea rne r s

This term, a Reading Buddies Programme was 
launched in cooperation with Ysgol Froncoch. 
Seven Denbigh High School Year 9 pupils, 
along with the Librarian, visit Ysgol Frongoch 
every fortnight, and the DHS pupils are part-
nered with 7 Year 6 Ysgol Frongoch pupils. To-
gether they read books that they choose that 
are provided for them. The scheme has been 
proved so successful that we have introduced 
more challenging books from DHS Library, 
and this has been very rewarding. We hope to 
continue the Reading Buddies Programme next 
year with new DHS Year 9 students and Ysgol 
Frongoch Year 6 pupils, as well as other Pri-
mary Schools.

A presentation of certificates by Ms. Cooke to 
the Reading Buddies took place on July 10th 
at Ysgol Frongoch. All agreed that they had 
enjoyed the  experience and thought it very 
worthwhile.
The Library website has been very popular 
and is frequently updated. It contains links to 
charities that the Library has been involved 
with as well as current book reviews and links 
to Author’s websites.
The Chess Club and The Reading for Pleasure 
Club still meet every lunch time in the library. 

Reading

Reading

Buddies
Buddies
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Dear Parent/Carer,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
all of the staff, parents and pupils for mak-
ing this such a fantastic year. I have been 
delighted with the progress we have made 
and the way in which the young people 
have responded to the learning challenges 
they have faced, both academically and in 
extracurricular activities.
Our School vision is:
“Succeeding Together - 
             Progressing with Pride”
                                  for

                             Excellence in Learning
This year has proved to me how important this 
School vision is and I have been delighted by 
the teamwork, effort and diligence every mem-
ber of the school community has displayed in 
striving to meet this vision. Learning is not just 
about academic subjects, though that is obvi-
ously very important, but also learning about 
yourself and how you relate to others. There is 
one especially poignant moment that will live 
in my memory and the memory of all those 
that were present which demonstrates the 
huge respect we have for each other at this 
School. That moment was one of sadness and 
reverence. That was when the whole school 
lined the road on a blustery, showery day to 
say goodbye to Gwilym Ellis. You can imag-
ine the sight of a whole school lining the road 
and, when the hearse appeared the School, 
as one, without any prompting, bowed their 
heads and stood in silence - a moment of im-
mense pride for our community.
We look forward to our Summer exam results 
and I would just like to take this opportunity to 
wish all the Year 11’s, Year 12’s and Year 13’s 
the very best results and I hope all your hard 
work pays off.
There have also been an abundance of excit-
ing events throughout the term, many of which 
are in our newsletter but I would really like 
to highlight a few of them. Sixth Former Sam 
Povah became a published author with his 
book ‘T for Terrorism’, the Year 11 Prom was 
a spectacular event, the School D&T Depart-
ment have been on the ITV news (link in the 

newsletter and on our website), Lloyd Hogg 
represents NE Wales in Cardiff in a National 
competition, the Sixth Form Art Exhibition was 
stunning and I could go on and on and on… 
Well done to everybody involved, what a fan-
tastic year.
These are real examples of our School motto 
“Succeeding Together - 
                     Progressing with Pride”.
We are also saying goodbye to four mem-
bers of our teaching staff - Margo Stubbs, 
P.E., Head of Elwy House and a member of 
Denbigh High School for 37 years is retiring; 
Ian Jones, Faculty Leader of Science and at 
the School for 12 years is retiring; Rick Lit-
tlejohn, Science and Curriculum Leader for 
Welsh Bacc is moving to a new school and 
Emma Bourne, D&T is heading for pastures 
new. On behalf of the School we wish them all 
a fantastic future.
Finally may I wish you all a very happy Sum-
mer break and I look forward to seeing you 
next term on Wednesday 4th September.
Yours sincerely,

Simeon Molloy

Pictured below at the 
prom: Lacey Edwards, 
Rachel Edwards, Megan 
Evans and Cara Fiskin.

Pictured above at the prom: Rob Thomas, Rob 
Thomson, Shaun Thomson,Caleb Walters, and Con-
nor Winton. Prom Queen and King, Dolcie Taylor and 
George Owen.


